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Assarn Schedule VII, Form No. 132.

HrGFr COURT FORM NO. (J) 2
HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGTNAL SUIT.

District: - Bongaigaon.

IN THE COURT OF THE DISTRICT JUDGE ::::: BONGAIGAON.

Present: Sri Binod IG Chetri,
District Judge,
Bongaigaon.

Wednesday, the 11,h day of Scptember, 2019.

Misc. (Probate) No. 37 of 2010.

L Sri Fulen Ch Ray.
S/O Paromananda Ray.
R/O Vill: Betabari (purani Bongaigaon)
P.S. & Dist - Bongaigaon. .............peritioner.

VERSUS

Sri Paromananda Ray.
S/O Late Binon Chandra Ray.
Sri Rahan Ch Ray.
S/O Late Binon Chandra Ray.
Both are resident of vi[: Betabari (purani Bongaigaon)
P.S. & Dist - Bongaigaon.
Sri Khudi Ray.
Sri Munir-rdra Ray.
S/O Sri Khudi Ray.
Binita Ray.
D/O Khudi Ray.
All are the resident of Tulungia, Bhatipara, p.o. North Salmara,
P.S. Abhayapuri.
Dist - Bongaigaon

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Opposite pai'ties



(2)
This Misc (P) case coming for final hearing on 06.09.2019

Advocate who appeared in this case:

Mr. S.Kr Sarkar

Nonc appeared

1.

For the Petitioner.

For the opposite parties.
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And having stood for consideration on the

11'h day of September, 2019 the Court delivered the following Judgment:

JUDGMENT
This Probate Misc. case application lJlS 27G of the

Indian Succession Act, l-925 for granting Probate in respect of the

registered Will dated 26.4.200L left by Late Gura Khai @ Ray, WO

Binon ch Ray, resident of village Betabari (Purani Bongaigaon) p.o. p.s.

& District - Bongaigaon in favour of the present petitioner shri Fulen Ch

Ray.

2. The pleading of the petitioner is that Late Gura l(rai

Bewa @ Ray died on 21.07.200G leaving behind the petitioner shri

Fulen ch Ray (grand son) sri Paromananda Ray (son) sri Rahan ch
Ray, (son) Banati Bala Ray, (daughter) Sri Khudi Ray, (son-in-law) Sri

Munindra Ray, (grand son) Binita Ray, grand daughter and Kanati Bala

Ray, (daughter) predeceased the restarix leaving behind Khudi Ray

(husband), Munindra (son) and Binita Ray (daughter). The petitioner

Fulen ch Ray is he son of opposite party no.1. During life time deceased

Guru Khai Bewa @ Ray executed her last will vide no. 7 dated

26.4.2001, duly registered before the sub-Registrar Bongaigaon

appointing the present petitioner as the sole executor of the will and
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bequeathed his immovable properry menrioned in schedule land
measuring 10 bighas 1 katha 6 lechas comprising of 3 bigha 1 katha 14

lechas residential plot of dag no. gB (o), 63(N) and patta No. 45(o),
49(N) and another cultivable land measuring 6 bigha 4 katha 12 lechas

covered by dag no. 97(o), 62(N) and patta No. aS(o), 49(N) situared ar

village Betabari under Bongaigaon Revenue circle bounded by North _

Rahan Ray, south-Road and drain, East-Kakakhya Ray and west -village
road' It is to be mentioned that Kanati Bala Ray, daughter of the testatrix
predeceased the testatrix leaving no regar heirs and the daughter of the
testatrix also predeceased the deceased testatrix leaving Khudi Itay,
(husband) Munindra Ray, (son) and Binita Ray, (daughter). It is further:
conte,cled that no other application has been made before any other court
for probate of the aforesaid will. Hence, prayed for granting probate of
the will executed by the testator Gura Khai @ Ray in favour of
petitioner smti Usha Rani Ray in respect of the immovable property as
mentioned above.

3. After receiving due notice, the opposite party no. 2,
3 ,4 a.d 5 did not contest the case and the case proceeded exparte against
them' The respondent no.L Paromananda Ray filed his writtcn staten-rent
supporting inter-alia the petition of the petitioner and prayecl to grant
probate in favour of the petitioner.

4' The petitioner in order to prove the case exanrined
three witnesses including himself as pw 1 and other two witnesses as

Pw 2' and PW 3. pw 1 reiterated the same fact as narrated in the
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petition. PW 2 is the writer of the WILL and pW 3

witness, who supported the contention of the petitioner.

ls an attesting

5. I have perused both oral and documentary evidence

heard the argument advanced by the

have also meticulously gone through

adduced by the petirioner and also

Iearned counsel of the petitioner. I

the entire case record.

6. Ext 1 is the regisrer will datecl 26.04.2001 execLrrecl

by Gura Khai Bewa @ Ray during her life time on 26.04.2001 before tl-re

Sub-Registrar, Bongaigaon. Ext 2 is the death certificate dated

20.06.2008 issued by the Registrar, []irth and Death, Bongaigaon pHC in
respect of death of Gura Khai Bewa @ Ray on 21.07.2006.

7. The petitioner as pW 1 deposed that Gura Khai
Bewa @ Ray expired on 2L.07 .2006 leaving behind rhe petitioner, gra,d
son and opposite parties as surviving legal heirs and during the lifc time
her grand mother executed the registered will on 26.04.2001 vide
registration no.7 before the sub-Registrar, Bongaigaon in sound mincl
and body appointing the petitioner as rhe executor of the said will. Ext
1(1) to Ext 1(4) are the signatures of his testrarix grand mother. It is
further deposed that late Gura Khai Bewa @ Ray owned and possessed

10 bigas L karha 6 lechas of land compromising 3 bighas 1 katha 14

lechas of residential plot under dag no.98(old)/63(new) of patta
a5(old)/a9(new) and 6 bighas 4 kathas 12 lechas of cultivable land
covered by dag no. 97(ord)/62(new) of patta no. 45 (old)/a9(new) in
village Betbari under Bongaigaon Revenue circle and vide the said will

Contd....
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this land was bequeathed on him by his grand mother in her sound health

of mrncl and body. The will was in thc hands of I'ris (petitioner) father.

PW 2 (Ajit Kr Ghosh) is the wrirer of the Will and

his evidence is that he wrote the Will and he read over the conrents of the

will to the testatrix, who put her thumb impression in front of him in
presence of witnesses Panchami Ray, Jogen Barman and probhat Ch Ray

(Pw 3). Ext 1(1) to Ext 1(5) are his signatures. vide Ext L, the resratrix

bequeathed her land measuring 10 bighas 1 katha 6 lechas in the name of
her gra,d son Fulen ch Ray (pw 1). Fie arso deposed that the tesrarrix

was in her sound mind and body at the time of the execution of the will.

B.

9.

10.

PW 3 (Prabhat Ch Ray) is the attesring wirness and

his evidence is rhat Gura Khai Bewa @ Ray executed the registered will
on 26.04.2001- in respecr of her land measuring 10 bighas l_ katha 6

lechas of village Betbari under Bongaigaon Revenue circle bequeathi,g
the said property in the name of her grand son, Fulen ch Ray. The will
was executed in the sub-Registrar office, Bongaigaon and the testatrix

signed in his presence. Ext 1(B) is his signature as a witness. The will
was written by the petitioner-writer Ajit Kr Ghose.

Over and above the affidavit of examination-in-chief

filed by Pw 1, PW 2 and pw 3 my learned predecessor recorded further

eviderlce of these three witnesses. The affidavit of pW 1 was submitted

on 07.07.20L2 and that of pw 2 and pw 3 on 24.08.2016. Further

evidenbe of PW l- recorded by the court on 06.03.2018, that of pw 2 on

21,.L1,.20L7 and of Pw 3 on 29.04.20t2. pw 2 deposed that he read over

the contents of the will and thereafter the testatrix put her signature
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before him and in presence of three attesting witnesses. He obtained her

thurnb impression. Ext 1(2) to Ext 1(s) are his signatures and thcse

signatures are just below thumb impression of testatrix. pw 3 delrosed

that it was Ajit Kr Ghosh (pw 2) who told him that he read over the

conrerlrs of the will to the testatrix. pw 3 further deposed that pw 2 is a

petitioner writer and to make the will paramananda Ray, the father of the

petitioner Fulen Ch Ray came to lhrarni Sangha and the tcstatrix was

brought to th Sub-Registrar office by the petitioner.

11. Testatrix Late Gura Khai Bewa @ Ray dicd on

21.07.2006 leaving behind her two sons namely paromananda Ray ancl

Rahan ch Ray, i.e opposite party no. r. and 2 respectively. Her daughter

Kanati Bala Ray predeceased her testatrix mother, leaving behind her

husband Khudi Ray, son Munindra Ray and her daughter llinita Ray i.e

opposite party no.3, 4 and 5 respectively. Ext 1 is the Wili executecl on

26.04.200L before the sub-Registrar, Bongaigaon bequeathing the Ianded

property mentioned therein in favour of the petitioner Fulen Ch Ray, the

grand son of the testatrix, being the son of opposite party no.1_. As per

Ext 1, the petitioner was authorized to obtain probate and mutated the

land in his name. Going by the will it is seen that the testatrix has

deprived her son namely Rahan ch Ray, i.e opposite parry no. 2 and the

children of her deceased claughter Kanati Bala Ray.
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12. The deprivation of the natural heirs by the testatrix

should not raise any suspicion, because the whole idea behind the

execution of the WILL is to interfere with the normal line of succession.

so natural heirs would be debarred in every case of WILL ; of course, it
may be that in some cases they are fully debarred and others only

r/
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partiaily. Referencc. on this point is made to the judgment of the Hon,ble
supremc court in the case of Rabindro Nath Mukherjee o,d another vs
Ponchonan Banerjee and orhers reportcd in AIR 1995 sc 1684 = (lggs)
4 scc 459. Another case la,nv on rhis point is (2005) B scc 67 (panta
Koto Sotyoranjan -vs- pentokoto Seetharathnam.

In case where a WILL is registered and Sub_

Registrar certifies, as in the instant case, that the same has been reacl o,,rer

to the executor and the testator has signecl the wrLL, the alregatio, rhat
the witnesses to the clocu*ent are interested looses significa,ce.

The Probate Court is only concerned with the
question as to whether the documents put forwarcl as the last will arrcl

testament of the deceased person was duly executed in accordance with
the law and whether at the time of such execution the testator had srrLrnd

disposing mind t (2007) Ll scc 357 =AIR z00B sc 306 (Karvarjit
Singh Dhillon -vs Hardayal Singh Dhillion) l.

13.

14.

t1
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Section 68 of the Evidence Act lays down the mode
and manner in which the execution of an unprivilegerl will is to be
proved' Section 63 of the Indian Succession Act postulates the mocle and
manner of a document required by law is to be attested. section 68 of
the Evidence Act provides that execution of the will nrust be proved by
at least one attesting witness. The requirement of proof or,a will is the
same as any other docurnent except that the evidence tendered in proof
of a will would aclditiorrally satisfy the requirernent of section 63 of the
Indian Succession Act and section 68 of the Indian Evidence Act i872.

Contd.....
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Unlike other document the Wjll speal<s from the

death of the testator and so when it is prepounded or produced before the

court, the testator who has already departed the world can not say

whether it is his will or not and this aspect naturally introduces an

element of solemnity in the decision of the question as to whether the

document prepounded is proved to be the rast will and testament of the

departed testatrix. The propounder to adduce satisfactory evidence that

the Will was signed by testator in sound and disposir-rg state of mind aftcr

understanding the nature and effect of the disposition and plrr the

signature on the document on his free will. The additional requircment

is that it should satisfy the requiremenr of Section 63 of the Indian
Succession Act that the will has been attested by two or more witnesses,

each of whom has seen the testator signed or affixed his mark to the Will
and has also to prove its execution of the will by adducing the evidence

of an attested witness in terms of the requirement of 68 of the Indian
Evidence Act.

15.

16. The Will was rcgistered in the office of Sub_

Registrar, Bongaigaon before the Sub-Registrar. Th thumb impression of
the testatrix was taken by pw 2, the writer of the will and same atesred
by three witnesses namely panchami Ray, Jogen Barman and prabhat ch
Ray' PW 2 identified his signarure as Ext 1(1) ro Exr 1(5) in the wirr r,r,d
his eviclence is that he wrote the Will and read over the contents of the

will to rhe testatrix, who then put her thumb impression in front of those

three witnesses named above. He also deposed about the sound health of
mind and body of the testatrix at the time of the execution of the will.
PW 3, the attesting witness deposed of the execution of the will before
the Sub-Regisrrar office, Bongaigaon and the testatrix put her signatures
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in his presence.

1.7. It has come in the evidence of pW 3 that
Paramananda Ray (opposite party no.1-) came to the advocate's clerk
sangha to get the Will written and the testatrix was taken to tlre Registrar

office by the petitioner. This creates some of suspicion. But this cannot

be ground to discard the prayer of the petitioner, as because there cannot
be any such bar for the son to prepare the will as per the desire of his
mother. The testatrix must tell some one to prepare the will and to get

the same prepared some one has to approach the advocate or the
petitioner writer. In this case the testatrix's son i.e opposite party no.1
approached Pw 2 to get the will prepared . The facr rhat the petitioner
took the testatrix to the SLrb-Registrar office itself cannot be a ground to
disbelieve the preparation of the Will as because pW 2 has read over the

contents of the said will and at the time of execution it is the duty of the

Sub-Registrar to enquire the executant about the execution of the Will or
such other deed before accepting the registration.

18. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of
Madhukar D shende -vs Tarabhai Aba shedaae t (2002) 2 scc 85 I in
para B held that the delicate strucrlrre of proof remained by a juclicial
trained nrind cannot stand on weak foundation nor survive any inhcr.ent

defects therein but at the same time ought not to be permittecl to be

demolished by wayward pelting of stones of suspicion and supposition

by wayfarers and waylayers. The law of evidence does not permit
conjecture or suspicion having the place of legal proof nor permit them
to demolish a fact otherwise proved by legal and convincing evidence.
well founded suspicion may be a gro,rrd for closer scrutiny of evidencc
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but suspicion alone cannot form the foundation of a judicial verdict-

positive or negative.

It is well settled that one who propound a Will must19.

establish the competent of the testatrix to make the Will at tl're time when

it was executed. The onus is discharged by adducing prima-facie

evidence proving the competence of the testatrix and execution of the

Will in the manner contemplates by law. If there is nothing unnatural

about the transaction and the evidence adduced satisfied the requilcrnent

of proving a Will, the Court will not return a finding of a not proved

merely on account of certain assumed suspicion or supposition.

20. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Jonki

Narayan Bhoir -vs- I{orciyan Namdeo Kadam t(2003) 2 SCC 911 hcld

that to say that the Will has been duly executed the requirernent

mentioned in Clauses (a), (b) and (c) of Section 63 of the Successior-r Act

are to be complied with i.e (a) the testator has to sing or affix his mark to

the Will, or it has got to be signed by some other person in his presence

and by his direction ; (b) that the signature or mark of the restator, or the

signature of the person signing at his discretion, has to appcar at a placc

from which it could appear that by that rnark or signature the documcrrt

is intended to have effect as a Will ; (c) the mosr important point with

which we are presently concerned, is that th Will has to be attested by

two or more witnesses aud each of these witnesses rnust have seen the

testator sign or affix his mark to the will, or must have seen some other

person sign the Will in the presence and by the direction of the testator,

or must have received from the testator a personal acknowledgement oi

signature or mark, or of the signature of such other person, ar-rd each ol
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the witnesses has to sign the wiil in the presence of the testator.

2L. In addition to the proper execurion of the Will it has

also becr-r proved by the evidence of PWs that the testatrix was in her

sonr-rd health of mind and body for which she could appear before the

sub-Registrar office and having accepted the contenrs of rhe will (Ext 1),

she purt her signatures in presence of the attesting witnesses and the
writer of the Will.

22. The

notice but they did not

The opposite parry no.1

objection.

opposite parries were duly served with the

turn up to object the petition of the petitioner.

being the father of the petitioner has raised no

23. In view of the above, it is found that the Will was

duly executed by the testator Gura Khai Bewa @ ray in her sound health
of mind and body in presence of the witnesses before the sub-Registrar
office, Bongaigaon in favour of the petitioner. Hence, the petitioner is
entitled for the Probate of the Will, as prayed for.

ORDER

In the result, the petition filed by the petitioner
praying for grant of probate of the will is allowed. Let probate of the
will dated 26.04.2001 executed by late Gura Khai Bewa @ Ray
registered before sub-Registrar, Bongaigaon vide Deed No. T on

26.04.2a01 be issued in favour of the petitioner with regard to the
landed properties mentioned in the schedule to the will, which is marked

24.
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as Ext-1 on production of valuation of the said propcrty fronr the

Revenue Authority and payment of requisite court fees thereof.

Given under my hand

this 11'l' day of September, 2019.

and the seal of this Court on

/l
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District Judge,
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and corrected by me,


